
Tales of Clever Peter 
 

How many legs have two pigs? 
He was Sly Peter argatin the priest, tamkashnite villagers had custom at Christmas who kill the pig to bring the 
priest in a burr fat and less meat. As priest and as you zakolyal pig farmers gathered fresh kebab.  
Yet one year pork are in high demand and sell expensive. The priest ate two hogs, and think about how to find a 
way not to invite villagers kebabs, and to sell his pigs. So I consulted Sly Peter. And he's been angry with the 
priest, that of avarice Raciti not buy him for Christmas at least one new cap, and now found a row to get 
revenge. So he says:  
- Father Priest, kill your pig, singed her clean her up and hung in the verandah at vratnyata her, so that 
minezamine watching her. And the next day and complain that you forgot the pig in the yard at night and steal 
it. As the villagers instead of waiting on you presnina will have no pity and I'll wire yet.  
This advice pleased the kings. He hung purification pig under the verandah, came out of the neighborhood and 
of hits ordered - as darkness falls, to pick her up.  
As it got dark, the priest's wife till it palpable Clever Peter hides the pig. The priest here and there around the 
village of joy that will hide the pig is Ponapil, doshel late and went to bed. In the morning the priest's wife tells 
him that the pig was stolen.  
- Bre Peter, pig gone! - Cried the priest.  
- As you can tell, Father Priest - Sly Peter replied.  
- Bre boy pig really gone! Who stole it?  
- As to say, Father Priest! You'd first have to assure me that then others!  
On his grandfather priest was coming to burst with anger, but there was nothing to do. Many do dognevyalo Sly 
Peter that he gave that mind. Thought to beat him, but first he had to find a fault.  
- Well, Peter - says his next day the priest, - and the swine because since gone. Now Baremian get her burned 
legs and e and I cook them that now falls is ponudi and no one to tell them nagotvi.  
Clever Peter got legs, cleanse them and put them in the pot to the neck. A priest sent Sly Petra work around the 
village, slipped one leg to conceal that he had eaten, and beat him.  
they returned Clever Peter, looked into the pot and see that there are three legs ... In other grunting pig sty. 
Clever Peter cuts off one leg, purifies it and stick to the pan - it became four feet.  
A priest, being afraid, lest this diabolical son he made it a game, sent him to another job and descended hidden 
in foot pan. Now up to five feet ....  
There came a time grandfather pop for lunch. Wadi Peter pours read and legs instead of four out five! He is 
stunned by this dyavolshtina! The priest, saw it, and was wondering:  
- What is it, Peter, the department has taken the fifth leg? Clever Peter of hours scroll answer:  
- Father Priest, you do not know how to think?  
- I know! - Replied the priest.  
- Well, come on then to believe. Two pigs feet are how!  
- Eight Legs - replied the priest.  
-, Therefore, our account is correct - Peter Sly said. - Here are five feet, and the pig that is a pigsty, there are 
three, are just eight!  



priest laughed this ruse, but he said nothing, and have in mind that half the fault was his. 

Clever Peter is the hero of Mariovo folklore. As its name suggests it has the smarts and wit and even deceit. Rival in the stories about him is Nasreddin 
Hodja, the personification of the typical Turk. After the liberation of  Balkan occupies its place in its modern version - Bai Ganjo. Unlike Bai Ganjo, which is 
sometimes considered vulgar, simple and having other negative qualities Clever Peter remained in the minds of Marivwc  as a positive hero. 
Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Itar_Pejo  

 

 

 
 


